
COUNTIES OF THE NEW SOUTHWEST -SOUTHEASTERN KANSAS.

Passing the Missouri boundary at the western line of Jasper County, at a point upon the line of the St. Louis
& San Francisco Railway, near Carl Junction, we enter the grandest and most productive portion of the great State of
Kansas.  The first county reached is that of Cherokee, the center of which is traversed from east to west by the
railway.  Proceeding westward through Labette County, touching the northwest corner of Montgomery and the
southwest portion of Wilson, and the northeast corner of Elk County; thence westward along the southern line of
Greenwood, through Butler, and nearly to the center of Sedgwick County, to the rapidly-growing city of Wichita,
which is the connecting point with the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.

These magnificent counties form the heart of that desirable and unsurpassed section of Kansas, which in
fertility of soils, mildness and uniformity of climate, abundance of water, plentiful rainfall and productive
capabilities, render it the garden of that State.  The county of

Cherokee

borders upon the Indian Territory, and partakes of all of the productive advantages and charming climate of that
beautiful country.  Its area is 376,960 acres, and was organized as a county in 1866.  Its population, which is rapidly
increasing, was determined to be, by the census of 1880, 21,907.  Its surface conformation is generally a rolling
prairie, with valley depressions along the streams.  These valleys, or bottom lands, have an average width of one and
one-half miles, and constitute the timber belts, which are composed of the oaks, pecan, elm, sycamore, black walnut,
cottonwood, ash, soft maple, hickory, and a few other varieties.  It is estimated that the uplands embrace eighty per
cent. and the bottom lands twenty per cent. of its area.  The number of acres already under cultivation amounts to
about 160,000, while 260,000 acres are enclosed in farms.  That county is abundantly watered by the Neosho and
Spring rivers, both of which have numerous tributaries.  Flowing wells of good water are obtained at a depth of from
twenty to eighty feet.  Its mineral resources consist of coal, which is obtainable at a depth of fifty feet from the
surface, and in veins of from one to four feet in thickness; lead and zinc ores, pottery clays, lime and sand stone for
building purposes, etc.  At Cherokee, in that county, are established the works of the Chicago Zinc and Mining
Company.  There are also smelting furnaces at that point.  The acreage of wheat in 1879-800 was 28,068, while the
average of corn reached 66,277.  The number of fruit trees in bearing is about 270,000. and those not in bearing
amount to about 180,000.  The acreage of small fruits and vineyards is about 375.  The farm buildings erected in
1880 were 266, at a cost of nearly $72,000.  The school buildings number 91, and the various religious
denominations 46.  The average price of unimproved land is $4.00 per acre.  These are a few of the facts connected
with the natural and inevitable growth of that county, the county seat of which is Columbus, in the central portion
and at the junction of the St. Louis & San Francisco and the Kansas City, Fort Scott & Gulf railways.  It has a
thriving population of about 1,300, and is the chief shipping point for the products, minerals and live stock of that
county.  The natural and cultivated grasses having a prolific growth.  That county offers great advantages for stock-
raising.  In the southern portion of Cherokee County is the situation of the celebrated Baxter Springs, a prosperous
and progressive town upon the line of the Kansas City, Fort Scott & Gulf Railway.  Upon the immediate western
boundary of the county already considered, and upon the northern boundary line of the Indian Territory, is the
situation of

Labette County.
Its population in 1880 was 22,736, and its area is 662 ½ square miles.  It has generally a level surface,

although in sections somewhat rolling, and in the northeastern portion, regions which are bluffy and abrupt.  The
Neosho and Labette rivers, with their numerous tributaries, afford an admirable drainage, and as that county is within
the natural rain belt east of the plains, there is never a droughty season, and the fulness and completeness of the crop
harvests never fail. The timber belts are upon the margin of the streams, although not sufficient in quantity to supply
the needed demands.  The great forests of Arkansas are being drawn upon for the lumber required for domestic
purposes.  There are found to be considerable coal deposits, and the quality of that fuel improves as the lower strata
of the veins are reached.  It is the chief fuel now used for domestic and manufacturing purposes.

The bottom lands average about twenty-five per cent., while the uplands reach the remaining seventy-five
per cent.  The grasses, both native and cultivated, are of excellent and nutritious quality, hence that section of
country is admirable adapted to stock-raising, the immense corn crop adding materially to that industry.  In 1879-80
its acreage of wheat was 35,640, while the acreage of corn reached over 76,000 acres.  There are over 300,000 fruit-
bearing trees, and the number not in bearing exceeds 200,000.  The acreage cultivated for small fruits and vineyards



is proportionately large.  New and handsome farm buildings are being erected in every section of the county, the cost
of which now reaches about $40,000 annually.  So rapid has been the agricultural and material development of that
county since its first organization, that an agricultural society has been formed, and has met with so much success as
to justify the holding of its annual exhibitions for a period of four successive days.

Oswego is the county seat, and was first settled by a man by the name of Matthews, about the year 1860.
Originally it was an Indian trading-post.  It now contains an enterprising population of about 2,700, good schools
and churches, fine stores and residences, and all of the industries inseparable from a thrifty and growing city.  It is
distant from St. Louis 363 miles, and is an important shipping point for grain, fruits and live stock.

In that county there are ninety-two public schools, which receive earnest and generous support from the
people, and the value of school property is hardly less than $120,000, evidencing its educational advantages.  The
amount of capital invested in manufacturing enterprises is nearly $600,000, showing the great and substantial
progress of the industries.

Upon leaving Labette County we come to the
County of Montgomery,

passing through the enterprising town of Cherryvale, which is situated upon its eastern border.  From this point
towards the southwest, upon the line of the Kansas City, Lawrence & Southern Kansas Railway, we approach the
town of Independence, the county seat of Montgomery, having a population of about 3,000, with an excellent system
of graded schools, churches, mercantile houses, fine dwellings, manufactories and all the trades and smaller
industries.  On the fourteenth of March that county, by a majority of three hundred, voted aid to the extend of
$80,000 towards the construction of a standard-gauge road from Parsons, Kansas, through Cherryvale and
Independence, in a southwesterly direction.  It is to traverse a distance of thirty-three miles in the county of
Montgomery and be known as the “St. Louis & Southern Kansas Railroad.”

Returning again to Cherryvale, and proceeding westward a distance of fifteen miles, we come to Neodesha,
a town which has grown to a population of 1,500 in a period of eight years.  Its larger growth is limited within the
space of the past two years.  The railroad company have erected a round-house, machine and repair shops at that
point.

It is situated upon the north line of the Indian Territory, and its organization was perfected as late as 1869. 
Its area is 636 square miles, and its surface conformation is a succession of rolling prairies, rich valleys and hills of
moderate elevations.  It is abundantly watered by the Verdigris river, which tranverses the county from north to
south, the Elk river, several minor steams and their numerous creek affluents.  Its population now reaches 18,217. 
The soil is of a black friable loam, and of exceeding fertility.  The products are abundant, and consist of all the cereal
varieties, fruits, vegetables, amber cane, cotton, flax, tobacco and all kinds of cultivated and native grasses.  It has an
average rainfall of from twenty-eight to thirty inches, and hence the grasses have a luxuriant growth, and supply rare
and advantageous opportunities for the raising of stock.  That county has one hundred school buildings, the value of
which exceeds $100,000.  Church organizations are found in every section of the county, and are well maintained. 
The wheat acreage in 1879-80 was about 37,000, while there was under cultivation in corn 62,237 acres.  The
number of fruit trees in bearing is 303,000, and the number not in bearing is 161,000.  There are also three hundred
and twenty-five acres under cultivation and exclusively devoted to vineyards and small fruits.  All of this shows the
wonderful agricultural capabilities of that county.

Next we traverse the southwest portion of
Wilson County,

which is found to contain an area of 640 square miles, and a population of 13,776.  Its surface is generally level, with
sections undulating and portions with considerable elevations Upon entering that county from the southeast we cross
the Verdigris river, and following along the valley of Fall river come to the town of Fredonia, the county seat of that
county.  These two rivers, with their many creek tributaries, afford a plentiful water supply.  Good well water is
obtainable at a moderate depth.  Upon the margin of the streams there are light belts of timber, consisting chiefly of
pecan, sycamore, elm, the oaks, maple and cottonwood.  The soils are fertile, and the productions embrace the
cereals, vegetables, fruits, sorghum cane, and several varieties of grasses, which have a luxuriant growth.  Stock-
raising is a prominent industrial feature of that county.  The quality of productions of all kinds compare favorably
with that of other counties in the State.  Emerging from that county, and still continuing along the valley of Fall
river, we traverse the extreme northeast section of

Elk County,
which had a population in 1880, of 10,625.  Its surface conformation is considerably diversified, ranging from level
undulating prairie and valley lands to hilly and broken sections.  It is well watered by the Elk river, its numerous
affluents, and in the southwest by the Big Caney, and in the northwest by the Indian creeks.  Wells are easily sunk,



and water obtained at a depth of from fifteen to twenty-five feet.  Small belts of timber are found along the margins
of the streams, and in some sections are groves of artificial timber. The cultivation of timber growths is increasing in
that section of Kansas.  The soils are productive and yield the varieties usually cultivated in that portion of the State.

Proceeding in a northwesterly direction we enter the county of
Greenwood,

traversing its southern portion in a westerly direction to the verge of Butler County.  The county of Greenwood is
very large, having an area of 1,344 square miles, with a population of 10,550 in 1880.  It contains rich valley lands,
rolling prairie, uplands, hills, and in the northern portion abrupt elevations and broken sections The uplands and
hillsides are splendidly adapted to the growth of the grasses, and offer great advantages for the profitable industry of
farming., The valley lands yield largely of all the grains, amber cane, fruits and other products of region of country. 
It is well watered by numerous streams, and flowing wells are obtainable at moderate depth and cost. It is
acknowledged to be the second best stock-raising county in the State of Kansas.  Without more fully describing its
productions and capabilities it may be mentioned that its agricultural advantages present great and substantial
inducements to the industrious of all lands who are in search of new homes.

 Upon the line of the Kansas division of the St. Louis & San Francisco road, and at the point of intersection
with a branch of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe road in Greenwood County, is the vigorous and thriving little
town of Severy.  It was laid out and started on its career less than two years ago, and has already achieved a
population of about 1,000.  Its wonderful growth is an incident of the capacities of that section of country, and in its
development, manufacturing and mercantile industries keep pace with the expansion of population.

We next approach the
County of Butler,

and pass through its territory, from east towards the west.  It is only one county removed from the Indian Territory,
and only four from the western line of Missouri, although we have traversed sections of six counties in reaching it. 
That county has a territory of 1,428 square miles, and a population in 1880, of 18,587.  Its surface is generally of a
rolling character, and yet in sections there are considerable hills and elevations of a bluffy type.  That county is west
of the Flint hills range, and hence its configuration is more even.  Streams and springs abound in every section
affording a bountiful water supply.  The principal stream is that of Walnut river which rises in Chase County and
flows through the entire length of Butler.  Its principal tributaries are White Water river, traversing the western
portion of the county, and Walnut creek in the eastern section, both forming a junction with the main stream, south
of the center of that county.  Numerous creek tributaries of these streams flow in all parts of the county, and swell
the volume of water in the main river.  Upon the margins of these water-courses are belts of timber which are of no
inconsiderable value to that section of the State.  There are a large number of water-powers in that county, a few of
which are being utilized and all of which are available and will ultimately become of great value.

That county was first settled in 1854, by stock-raisers and Indian traders, and the following year was
erected into a county organization under the territorial government.  Subsequently the Indian raids and the dangers
contigent upon the late war drove the earlier settlers from their homes, and not until 1868 did people return to
repossess themselves of their abandoned lands.  In that year the population was only 437, and in 1870 only 3,037. 
The population ten years later, in 1880, has already been mentioned as being 18,587.  The soils are of great strength
and fertility, and yield immense crops of corn, wheat, rye, barley, oats, potatoes and other vegetables, castor beans,
tobacco, flax, millet, all of the grasses and fruits in great variety.

In 1880, there was under cultivation in that county, 140,592 acres, of which 80,000 acres were appropriated
to the raising of corn, nearly 50,000 acres to wheat, over 10,000 acres to oats, and 10,000 acres to millet and the
cultivated grasses.  There are about 20,000 head of cattle, over 16,000 sheep, 33,000 hogs, and over 8,000 horses in
that county.  This shows the rapid development of the stock-raising interests, and a slight calculation will exhibit its
wonderful increase, without the importation of animals, which is now being done, and the grade of all kinds greatly
improved.

There are 135 school districts in that county, ninety-eight of which are supplied with substantial school
buildings.  The total value of school property exceeds $100,000.  Churches are also found in the populated sections,
and are liberally supported.  One of the most important towns in Butler County is Augusta, and since the completion
of the Kansas division of the St. Louis & San Francisco Railway, has enjoyed a vigourous and substantial growth. 
Its population is now about 1,200, and is the chief shipping point for the products and live stock of that county.  In
moving westward we come to the county of

Sedgwick,
and arriving nearly at its eastern geographical centre we find the important city of Wichita, which is the present
terminal point of the Kansas division of the St. Louis & San Francisco Railway, and its connecting point with the



main line of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.  That county has an area of 1,095 miles, and a population of
18,753 in 1880.  Its surface conformation is similar to that of Butler County, which is chiefly an undulating prairie. 
It is watered by the Arkansas river and a large number of tributaries which flow in every section of that county.  The
Arkansas river enters the county at its northwest corner, and traversing it diagonally towards the southeast, enters the
bordering county of Sumner about six miles west from its eastern line.  There are some timber belts along the valleys
formed by the margins of streams, and of the varieties found in the adjoining counties Upon the bottom lands there is
a deep covering of rich and fertile soil, productive of a great variety of crops which yield abundantly.  The uplands
are splendidly adapted to the prolific growth of the grasses and fruits of all kinds.

In 1879-80 the wheat acreage reached 94,201, showing an increase over the previous year of over 24,000
acres.  The number of acres in corn during that time was 88,000, and the increase in one year was about 9,000 acres. 
Fruits are almost a spontaneous growth, and the yield is always abundant.  Stock-raising is an important industry,
and one of great profit, because of the rapid increase and the abundance of nutritious grasses.

That county has an organized agricultural, mechanical and stock association, which is in a highly
prosperous condition, and is an evidence of the enterprise and intelligence of its people.  It is an inviting section of
that State, and will bear critical examination by those who are looking westward for homes.

Considering the recent settlement of Southeastern Kansas, its growth in population and productions has
been marvellous.  This has been owing to the recent advantages of railroad transportation, and the superior
excellence and fertility of the soil.  The genial climate and uniformity of the seasons, as has been mentioned, have
added largely to the valuable contribution of intelligent and industrious emigration, so that society, and all of its
numerous advantages, equal the older sections of the East.


